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Screens Hit Hard

.··cost of· Snow Is 'Terrific~

\.
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Student Believes
Legislature Bill.
~cted On Hastily.

By RAY ROLLINS
The overall damage costs to the
College incurred by the recent
snows is nothing short of "terrific,"
according to Royce B.· Weatherly of
the College Maintenance Depart- ·
ment.
Weatherly estimated Friday that
some 100 window screens have been
damaged by snow-balls, 25-31) whl·
dows have been broken, ~d, an in~
determinate number. of screen door.s rf.l
-are in need of repair.
"Much of the damage to the
screen doors," lie noted, "is not stu- M
dent-caused. Snow blockirig the doors rn
caused· the damage."
~
"Student-caused d a m a g e wili \1
amount to about $200., hut there Will ~
be a terrific overall cost,'' he said. :,,
The da~ages · resulting .from the ~
most recent snows have "more than ~
::b;:!:~!~ose of the first snow of m_t.~

1
;_M_·'<

Snow.Delays
Elimi,ation
.Tournament

Rats Occupy Much
Of Beck's TimeHe Studies Thirst

**
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Date Of Admission
V·ote Is Undecided
/

Snider Defeats Baucom

.StutjentsMay
Decide Issue
NextTu~sday

In addition to windows, screens "g
and such, frozen gutters thave creat- ~,.
ed a serious drainage problem. And ~
the dormitory: "walking decks" have ;m
cracked under the snows. R<>ads ~
into and around the eampus have. lfl
frozen and crumbled..
~~;
The sno'?IS hi!,Ve . forced campus ~
maintenance men into .new and un· t)
wanted duties. The workers have !@
had to adjust themselv:es to.the task ~'!'~
of shoveling snow from walkways ~
and operating makeshift snow plows. f)
. A new tractor recently acquired H
'·"':::,:ti:"','@i;:,::~:=i·-:;::
b?"
the _Mai~ten~nce Department_ ar- fl
·''·'
. ·
,.
nved JUSt m bme to be put mto F
SCULPTORS OF DELTA' SI~MA PHI AT WORK
use in walk-scraping~
~]
~:x:i~~S!.::::;.:&~~. ..:::::a:::::r::r.;?i-:·:~::·;.~~;·i:~1J~~1-t"SaEn::~c1~~:t::~&~~~~.:=~;~!1t·:::.1;;:;sl:;~;:;;r!r.;:~;Er.J;<:::~~~m:tm~;t~~?/':-:r;:nr~v:J:5.-m-;.;t?.::z~:i.;.~;.~;.~:~=i-.':.:~~~~;~j

Friday~~

Band Concert
To Feature Clarinetist

232 Are Placed

Nearing Graduation ·

State Legislature
\

...

~

Solons To. Attend Assembly
A dozen-members of the Student' 1 lative sessions is to di~cuss and de~
Legisiature· will travel to Raleigh bate state, national, 31nd interThursday to attend the annual as- national issu~s. The legislature is
sembly of the N. C. Student Legis- carried o~ in moek-<assembly style.
lative Assoeiation.
.
Wake Forest Legislators who will
This will be :the first· time the be attending are Howard Bullard,
Wake Forest Student Legislature Pete Daniels, Happy Gardner,·
has· been represented at the state· Le}Vis Morgan, Wan,ty Wagster,
wide association.
Marcia Jones, Charlie Chatham,
The legislators, :.:epresenting J~dy Parker, Anna Ruth Current,
both white and Negro universities D1ck Burleson, Buddy Young and
and colleges throughout the state, Don Schoonmaker.'
Identification
·will hold mock-assembly session.s
The Wake Forest delegation d[)!ls
Thursday, Friday and SaturdaY'· not plan to present any bills, beIn regard to last week's letters to
Some 20 schools will be represent- cause members are unfamiliar with the editor, a word of correction
ed.
.
the procedures.' Members do plan, and clarification is in order. The
'l1he Wake Fo:rest delegation will however, to debate and discuss is· addition of "professor of English"
consist of two m€mbers to the sues brought up. They plan also to to the signature at the end of Dr.
' Sen:ate, six members .to the House make a complete 'report of pro.: John Broderick's letter was made
of Representatives, and four alter· ceedings for the benefit of future by Old Gold and Black. It was addlegislators.
ed for identification. purposes only,
nates.
The Wake Forest delegation bas ·Gov. Luther Hodges will welcome not as an intentional effort to un:received ~e chairmanship of .the the student legislators. Other guest dennine !his arguments against
Rules Committee, which has. the speakers will be Frederick Morrow,_ "sta~. labels" on letters of priduty ''to revise and propose neces- an assistant to the president and -vate opinion. Brod~ck·s original
sary constitutional changes!'- .
Harry Golden, edLtor of the Ca'l'o- letter was signed simply "Jobn C.
T.be pur-pose of the student legis- lina Israelite.
Broderick."
,
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Polio Victim
She will be at her home where,
as a victim of polio, .she became lile
first person in history to attend
classes by means of ~ telephone
communications system; she will be
near _the junior college <GardnerWebb) where she began her unique
college· education and where she
also first gained nationwide attention in her successful pursuit of
knowledge.
Her continual spunk and high
academic standing has brought wide
and frequent publicity. But :Miss
Mason, who appreciates sincere interest in her, said last week, '"I hate
publicity. Honest."
She'll be a bit embarrassed, but
not resentful, that lliis article even
appears. "But I 'hope you've got a
good story," she quipped,. in tr~~e
j<>urnalistic spirit.
First Short Story
:
At ;>resent she is attempting 'to
write her first short story. The project is in conjunction with a writing
course, hut she is happy fou tlie op_portunity, as she said, "to feel my~
self out." She wants to write a
"social story." ·
· And why so busy her last semester in college? The courses in which
she is enrolled call for "too much
work to be able to loaf."
"Grades don't mean anytbing,"
she feels. "It would be fine just to
do away with them." And in spite
of this feeling, or perhaps because
of it, her lowest grade at Wake
Forest is a lonely "B."
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IHappenings on· Other· Campuses!·

Wesley Group
~o Take Trip
To New-York.

Western Carolina _College
Activities, according to the student newspaper at Western Carolina College, "ground to a halt at
Western Carolina College as two to
four inches of snow covered Cullowhee . . . " Snow prevented about
130 students from atten<ijng class,
the . newspaper reported. .

ternity at State ~liege. is sponsoring a "beautiful legs'! contest.
First prize is $200. Organiziitions on
campus are sponsoring .the legs.
Judging is de.cided on the basis of a
photograph <legs only) submitted by
the sponsoring group:
.There are no restrictions on entries. Anyone of any race or sex
may enter the APO officials have
said. ·

I·

fraternities. He . cited, according to
the Davidsonian, the· fraternitTI
"drain on a freshman! time, on
which there ~s a great demand 8Il7way." He said -that he "would
rather give fraternities a whole
week out of the year, if that would
be ·the only time tqey required, and
if they didn't · interfere at· other
times."
·
The time factor was not the onl7
objection raise~ by the faculty to
frate.rnities. ,A professor sai~ "I
seem to find .an attitude that responsibility to the fraternity takes precedence · over responsibility to the
school program; and this worries

Ily CAROL YOUNG
The Wesley Foundation will
make its annual trip to New York
April 13 through April 18 under
the general theme of "the Christian
Student-faculty action at Western
Faith and Contemporary Culture"
'"Davidson College
Carolina
College has ruled that any
in connection with the United NaDiscussion continues at Davidson
student at the College found with
tion and problems of world order.
fireworks or caught setting off fire- College on the merits and disadvanThe trip is open to the communiworks will be automatically sus- tages of sophomore rushing. .Six
ty of lay scholars or to people who
pended for a minimum of one quar- professors and six representatives
have been in study groups for two
ter. The action followed a- similar of the Interfraternity Council at
semesters. Alternates will be chosruling only a week earlier wltich DAvidson debated the issue last me."
-en upon two qualifications; those
made possession of alcohol grouilds week.
"In conflicts of interest, provided
who have bPen in a study group for
for suspensiop..
IFC ~president ihere has argued the aims of each are clear,
one semester; and after this, perthat sophomore rushing would tend shouldn't the i;nterests of the colNorth Carolina
sons in the community or those who
to reduce the size of fraternities. lege override the interests of. the
State College
have parlicipated in the study
One of the professors said that fraternity?" he asked.
groups.
Student Government at N. . C. "T.he faculty is .not· considering
IF.C representatives charged the
State College is studying a motion $OPhomore r11Sh to reduce the size of faculty with generalizing in its comThe cost of the trip is $42 which
to change the structure df the Hon- the fraternity·group on campus."
·plaints against the fraternity sysinclu{]es hotel rates, travel and
: ...
or System. ·Chairman of the Honor
theate1· tickets. The individual must.
Another professor said that tern. The reply was that fraternity
Council at State College has voiced "Freshmen crime 1 to Davidso~ men were meeting the faculty With
provide for food and incidentals.
t:at:!
his· dis2.pproval of the bill.
.
Broadway will breathe on the ·
eager to learn, ·but something hap- a "public relations approach" and a
group in the form of "Orpheus DeThe bill provides for, among pens after they !!lave been here only "defensive attitude." The IFC presscending" by Tennessee Williams;
other things, the establishment of a a few months, and ·enthusiasm ident ended the discussion by saying
"The Connection," a story of dope
drops off."
that he · thought. ea<;h fraternity
proctor system.
Th·e . professor correlated the might re-examine its goals serious·
addiction by Jack Gibler; Albert
Students, under the motion, would
Ca.mus' "Caligula," and "Thurber
not sign a pledge whep they enter change, in part, with the effect of ly.
Carnival" a musical.
~tate College, Rather, upon enterInterviews will be held with
ing the College, they would be informed _of their responsibility to upPauline Fred1·icks of NBC, reporter
for the UN and with Daniel Day
hold the system while they are in
Williams, professor of systematic
residence.
theology at the Union Theological
'llhe requirement of signing . a
Seminary, who will discuss "The
pledge before each quiz will also be
Problems of Self-Authenticity."
dropped under proposal. The motion
De:r has also done extensive work/
calls for the professor's announcin counseling and psychotherapy.
ing at the beginning of each semesIn connection with this the group
ter. ·that .his class will be conducted
will visit Bellevue Mental Hospital
under the honor system.
for consultation with staff memThe motion was prepared by the
bers.
Academic Aff9irs Committee of
Student Government. It was to have 1
The group will ·also visit Stanbeen voted on last week by the enford First Church in New Yo:rk
tire body.
City, East Harlem Protestant
Alpha Phi Omega seryice fraParish, Union Theological Semi-\
nary, the Metropolitan Museum of
...·
Art and Greenwich Vinage. On the
-c:·····
way back they will visit the Church WHEN MOST PEOPLE were thinking about digging out from. under the mass of snow dumped on the Math Frat Initiation
of the Savior in Washington. Mem- Winston-Salem area last week, Sigma Pi fraternity was thinking, it seems, about staying under. SnowKappa Mu Epsilon,. honorary
bers are accepted here upon the men, snowwomen and snowballs were numerous last week, but Sigma Pi had the only tunnel.
mathemati<;s fraternity, will in~greement that they will remain
itiate new members :at 7 p. m. tobut two years, moving- on to work
day.
in other places as lay missionaries.
7
'
I
Old members have been asked to
The group will be traveling by
meet
in
Euzelian
Literary
Society
<bus with Wesley members from
Hall. Initiates are, according to
Greensboro Woman's College. In·
President
Allen Dotson, to meet
New York they will meet with a
~·\
I
,in Room 103 of Reynolda Hall at
similar group from the Uni¥ersity
6:45 p. m.
of North Carolina.
'
By DIANE FINLAYSON
I
Dr. Erich Werner, ambassador to interpretation every generation.
At the last meeting of the fraAll students who are interested
The flexibility in related courses the embassy of the Federal German ~or this t~e of ~lay! he said•. the ternity, Dr. Ben M. Seelblnder
sl!.ould contact Bob Younts immedi- is contrasted with the rigidity. in
. .
.
mterpretat10n, which 1s determmed
Republic m Was~mgton, D. C., gave by the stage director, is of great talked to the group on "Number
etely, so that theater thickets may
the basic courses. No student, ex- to a Student Umon lecture group a importance.
Theory in Games." Seelbinder is
be ordere<l.
a member of the College mathe•
German Playwrites
Details of the trip are tentative cept by a specific vote of the Col- short history of the Ger!IJan theater
matics
department.
and may be subject to change. ·
and
excplained
why
the
Germans
Plays
of
German
playwrites
a.nd
lege faculty in regular session,
may set aside or substitute another have been "theater crazy" for so foreign playwrites are performed
in· all parts of the country. He said Salem Prof Talks
course or other courses fo:r any of many years.
Miss Winston- Salem
Werner spoke at .the Student .that the plays of Sartre, Faulkner,
Organizations on campus who the basic course requirements. Pat1h
II b
The WesleY' Foundation Sunday
sponsored lecture on t h e t op- Williams and 0 ' N ea ave a
een forum was held last night at 6 : 30
wish to enter & candidate in the terson has urged the student to Union
ic "The German Theater Today." received in the major cities of
1960 Miss Winston-Salem pageant complete these :aasic courses in the The lecture was given in the East Germany within a year after their 'P· m. at Maple Springs Methodist
haYe been invited to contact the first two years.
Lounge of Reynolda Hall Wednes-- premier perfonnances.
.
Church with Dr. H. Michael Lewis,
A student has the privilege of day at 8 p.m.
Winston-Salem Junior Chamber of
Werner holds a doctor of phllo· professor of modern languages at
Commerce.
graduating under the provisions of
d
th t
d Sale:rq. College, speaking on "The
Werner began his lecture by tell- sophy degree an was ea er an Humanity of Jesus 'Christ." Lewis
Contestants for the local, and the catalog under which he enters
1lOSsibly national title, of beauty provided he completes his course ing how the German theat-er deve- a.r~ crit!~ ?f "De~tsch. Allgemeine ihas been at Salem College for
a1
d ha t died
within six years. After the interval loped into its present form He said ZeJtung m Berlm. He later became 1!ditor of the journal "Die tseve: ly~arFrsan
Ss ~ u . d texh·
Slim-line· slacks with that smooth, tapered
Exof six years, he is expected to con- that alhllough Shakespear; .was in- N
T ~-=
"
.,..
fl d f
_ ens1ve y m
ance, pam an
e
tension waistband with distinctive 'side button tabs
form to the requirements specified troduced to Germans durmg the eue .......e. u.e e . rom ~ col!l United States
"
.
·
..
for no-belt comfort; pleatless styling. Tailored with
for the class with which he will 17th century hV' groups of English pulsory work camp 1nto hidmg m
He lS. a. favo:r1te of the stuthe kind of finesse that makes them look twice the
graduate. The:re will be no penalty players the mo"st important ".turn" 1944. In 1949 he hecame feature
of the German theater was during ·editor of "Neue Zeit':n" in Munich .. dents," say~ ~~~ Younts, di:ector
price. So easy to wash and they come up smilin~ out
in requirements for being in the
the age of classicism in German He came to the Un1~d States as o~ Wesley ~hv1b~1s, and attnbutes
of th~ suds. Olive and Tan. ___ :_ _____________ 8.50
military service.
litera.ture. During this age Go-ethe cultural couns~lo:r Wlth the Ger- h1s p~pular1ty to straightforward·
A student from another standard and Schiller gave .the tb.~ter a man embassy m 1958.
ness. .
college may not receive a degree
solemnity much like the ancient
from Wake Forest at the end of Greek theater: .Schiller,' he said,
-.~
one year.· At least 64 hours, including work of the senior year, felt that the theater was religious
STUDENT TO WORK 3 HOURS PER DAY
must be completed at Wake ·Forest. in nature just as the Greek theater
$42.15 PER WEEK - GOOD CHARACTER & CAR
Going to summer school at another and was equal to the church in
Write P. 0. 4763, Winston-salem, N. C.
college will not reduce the total of· moral influence.
. Age Of Classicism
Giving Phone Number & Mailing Address
64 hours or the 32 hours required
After the age of classicism the
in the senior year.
For every unexcused absence German theater began to grow in
there is the loss of one quality popula:rlty. Gr.eat numbers of
, point. Although one absence per amateur groups performed the
1'HE EVENT:
semester hour is allowed, Patter- translated works of Shakespeare
son -says that a student often fails and the Greek tragedies. The state,
Grand Prix of·.
to realize that he is counted ab- he said, recognized the imJlortance
Endurance
for tba
sence for classes missoo when he of ·the theater and granted players
and
stage
companies
pensions.
The
Amoco
Gold
Trophy
begins a course late in the semestheater was considered :the. place
ter.
to prodwcing fine photoengravings. You
to go for metaphysical ideas and
THE PL4CE:
simply tllke generous ·amounts of experiinspiration.
may
be
entered
by
any
group
queen
Sebring, Florida
ence, skill and conscientious attitude and
Werner told of the appearance of
combine them with the best mechanical on campus for consideration by the
Chamber.
THE DATE:a
the modern German theater. Before
e11uipment available today.
The pageant is associated with World War I there were no very
March 26, 1960
PiediiWI!t Engraving follows this formula
the official Miss America Contest; good state theaters because of the
on eY«Y job.
merce is sponsoring the local com- dominance of state ideas and views,
Let Piedmont solve yo11r plate problems petition.' Interested groups should but aftei<, the war. he said, new
for )llllllieatiORs, brochures, color-process contact Bill Venable, chairman of democratic government sponsored
the Winston-Salem Pageant, 1960. modern theaters to meet the deprialiar;.
mands of the large number of
theater-hungry people. We r n e r
I\MT
M"_.,AVING
COM
About
!17
per
cent
of
North
CaroPIEIMun E an
PANY lina farmers have electricity, as said, however, that theaters were
PA2-WU
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. compared With 25 - per cent in 1940.
outlawed hy dictators. The Dictator governments, usually reason.:
ed that they must "protect'~ the
people from the low morals of the
theater. Thus i.t wa.s witn Hitler
and is now with East Germany.
After World War II
After World War II the German
modern theater evolved. And there
was no question about its popularity he said, -even after the destruction of most of the main playhouses for "theater tickets were
bought before bread or food when
Germany was an improverished
nation."
··
·
It's the Date of the Year-seeing the sports cars of the world in
Werner, commenting on the
day-and-night
test of mettl~ for men and machines at Sebring!
-the antithesis
theater today, said that ]lerformNoDiiZ® could save your life•.
Anl9co, as usual, is the sponsor.· And powerful, unleaded Amoco-Gas
of.perspicacity. Right?
ances ·are attended by an average
Worth knowing? Right!
of 90 million people a year· in
-also as usual-is the sble fuel chosen for the spectacular performance
Too often, driving a car is like reading a textbook. It ~ make you
theater centers such as Munich,
every
driver expects to turn in.
~owsy n2 matte~ h,~w much sleep you get. But safe NoDoz fights this
Berlin and Hamburg. There were
l::md_ of hypnosis .. Safe ~oDoz alerts you with
also other small professional
Come on down! If you drive, come the smart drivers' way. Stop at
ca1feme-the same refreshmg stimulant· in
.
houses throughouf the country.
Amoco
stations en route. Fuel up with. premium Amoco-Gas that
He said that the theater has no
ceft'ee and tea. Yet non-habit-fonning
leaves
no
lead deposits
plugs, valves or comb'UStion chambersset ritual or way 1>f performing a
NoDoz is faster, handier, more. reliable.
.play
and
that
·
the
personality
of
saves
overhaul
costs.
Or
if
you
use regular, buy American, .best of the
So ,to keep perspicacious while you drive,
the actors and the :production team
study, and work-keep NoDoz handy.
regulars
because
it's
p~on-refined to burn clean.
is of great importance. Ee gav.e
Our 50th Anniversary
Tbe.!!!! stay awake lablet- ••• ilable everywhere. Another line product of Grove Laboratories.
See you at Sebring! ·
as an exam.ple Goethe's "Faust,"
1910 Famous for Quality 1980
a. plaY' which has bad a <llffere~t
~·.

1

-·

Know Your
Catalog

4

Germans 'Theater Crazy'

I

- '"--:::,..J

~

werner Views Theater·

l

QUAD SLACKS

look.·

l

-PART TIME-

There's No Secret

COM.ING Up •.•

The· big ·day for sports car· enthusiasts!
a
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Economy starts here

.
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CurriD Speech
Contest .To Be··
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For- This Week

Job- Center Announces Interviews

On Mll.rch 22.

Business Administration majors. cal agency service;;. The starting
Sales positions in marketing of pe- salary is $4500 per year with $300
The J. B. Currin Speakers Tourtroleum products.
additional for men who have comnament will be !lleld March 22 by
. Wednesday: The Upjohn Com- pleted a minimum of 2 years of aepany. Biology, science, chemistry, tive military service. In addition,
the Cullom Ministerial <A1nferenc~.
Office~
The interv~ew schedule is as fol- or physical education majors. This all trainees are eligible for yearThe speaking contest, to be held at
is -~ position in pharmaceutical end supplementary compensation
lows:
7 p. m .. in ·Room 104 of Wingate
sales which includes contacting wbich amounted last year to 15 per
Monday:
Dan
River
Mills,
IncorHall, is open ·to ministerial students.
porated. . Business Administration. within assigned territory, physi- c-ent of salary paid during the year.
"Clllist and Modern Life" will be
Riegel Textile Corporation. Any
Plant and office administrative po- clans, druggists and hospitals and
introducing new products of phar- degree for sales trainee. Accounting
the general topic of the talk$.
sitions.
.
American Red Cross. Men and maceutical research. Territories are and chemistry for research and deEnteri.D.g students · must write
women. Physical Education, BBA, so situated geographically_ that velopment. Positions in sales, protq.eir own speeches, which will be
Sociology. <A!ly degree). Secretarial traveling is at a minimum. Starting duction and administration.
judged on content and delivery. A
The Prudential Insurance Com·
work, social work, field services, salary is $500 per month plus commedal will be presented to ,the winsafety services, water and life plete car expenses, hospitalization pany of America. Any degree. Nor~
ner.
safety and recreational work. Loca- and life insurance benefits and mally requires a B average. Home
Chester Bovender, chaplain of the
office positions in Jacksonville,
tions in the United States and over- company paid retirement annuity.
Winston-Salem Camp of Gideons InIrving
Trust
Company,
Florida. Initial assignments in a~
Thursday:
seas.
ternational, will ·speak to the mis- '
Tuesday: Texaco Incorporated. One Wall Street, New York City. counting, auditing, underwriting,
terial group Tuesday. The meeting
· Any degree. Executive training pro- claims, cost control, group insurwill be held at 7 p. m. in Room 104
gram. The Irving Trust Company is ance, electronic data processing-all
of Wingate Hall.
a commercial· banking concern and leading to careers in administrative,
i.ast Tuesday night Leonard Calis the 15th in size among with na· technical or staff work in tbe llo~
~_rtaty,Laa ~ex,nbeCrr of dthe Hokwartd DR. ROBERT BECK eyes one of his 80 rats as' it pre~ses a lever in a plastic and metal cage known as'
tion's banks with assets of over $U office in Jacksonville. Starting
D1'.
yman s on usa
e, spo
e o · a ·skinner 8 ox.· After a, certain
·the
conference
"Image
Building
number of presses oD the lever the rat is rewarded with water.
Dr. G. McLeod Bryan of the re- billion. The services of this institu- salary is $405 to $426.50 per month.
ligion department will speak April tion include all phases of commerPrincess Ann (A)unty rVirglnia)
fo~ the Pastor."
'· ,
1 at Colgate Rochester Theological cial banking-domestic and inter- School Board. Teaching positioas.
~Likes
· Calloway said that today there is
Seminary's annual spring confer- national; trust investment; and fis- Men and women .
keen competition for men's minds.
ence on the "Role of the Ministry
. The pastor, he declared, must be an
in
the Modern World."
"image making ·competitor," and
must sell his cause. The pastor, he
Dr. Robert Beck' associates with Longer? How long will a rat keep
His tal~ will concern pressures on
went on, must deal with competitive
more rats than anybody else at trying once his 20 presses don't the modern minister and the retenns-he must sell love, hope and
Wake Forest <A1Uege.
bring a reward? How does a rat sponse he thinks Christianity shpuld
security by ereating in men the
Beck likes · llis rats thirsty, He react when M knows he can get make to ·the crises it confronts in
image that God wantS. ·
.
wants to know ·how· a rat behaves water but finds out that he may get the 20th century world.
The layman, lhe continued, wants
when subjected to different ~e- a tiny electric shock when he goes Feb. 28 to Ma:oh 1 Bryan adto know bow the pastor differs
grees ~f thirst. He wants to • know to drink? These are a few elemen- dressed the National . Staff ~eek
from the/laity.
how thirst affects a rat phys1cally. t
t'
B k
ts t 0
conference of the Amencan Friends
Calloway believes that laYmen .
He wants to know if' a thirsty rat a1 qJ!.eS IOns ec wan
: ans- Service Committee. He spoke ()n
are not seeing the image of .Christ · ·
"Russia in a World Perspective."
will learn faster kl}owing that bis wer.
in theh" pastors and so are losing
reward will be water. He wants to
Preseni Experiment
In-.his address he dealt primarily
interest iR the church and are joinknow an infinite number of other
Right ·now he is running an ex- with the question of why Africa is
ing Bible clubs. Also, he said; lay' things abou~ thir~ty rids.
periment in which thirsty rats are so distutbed at the prese~t. H~ also
men are beginning to be informed
Why is thiS assistant. professor of allowed to drink for 30 minutes each t~aced European occupation 1n Af' about philosoplly and ~eology.
psyehology so. interested in tlrlrsty 24 hours. Beck knows th=:J.t the rats r~ca and the treatment o£ the .AiThey long to discuss, spiritual matrats? The bas-Ic reason probably is will increase the amount 0 f
t
ncan by the European. He mentionters, Calloway went
scholarly curiosity. He wants .to
.
. .. .
~a er ed what persons in the United
know the answers .about thirsty rats they. take dally lD thiS expenment States can do to influence the desHe ended his talk by saying that
simply because b.e doesn't know for five days and then level off the tiny of Africa.
if we are conquered by Commuthem now and because no one else amount they take. He wants to
Bryan also led seminars during
nism it will be because Communists
does.
know exactly why.
the training conference.
·believe in their cause more than we
believe in ours.
.Beck has other reasons. He
points out that nobody lhas worked
out a complete system of laws for
any motive, be it thirst, sex _or
what have you. And be concedes
the possibility that a thirsty rat's
actions and reactions may be trans-.
Summer
lain,
professor
at
North
Iated into . hiirnan terms, that his
By KELLEY GiuFFITB
The presentation of liturgical Texas State Univer:sity, named lhis experiments may . come up with a
jazz at Wake Fo~est College caused composition "Requiem for Mary law that can be tested with human
varied reactions and cornnients by Jo"' on the death of his nine-month- behavior.
those ·students, faculty members old daughter. Tl:le music was perMake·Sbift Lab
and townspeople who heard it.
formed, by a nine-m.an combo.
Whatever the reason, Beck
· The liturgical_ jazz program was
80 healthy rats in the make-shift
presented March 6, .at 8:30p.m. in Jill:
D.
laboratory he's .using until the coland
the Magnolia Room· -of Reynolda>
ICa
lege's new Life Sciences building is
Hall.
completed. He's continuing experi·
The comments of the audience
ments in this lab that he began in
were mostly in response fo the fact n~
~~
l0
195ji-57 while working on his docthat the religious aspect of the protorate at the University of illinois.
. ed ·
Tom Blackl;>urn was elected presib
. gram was com m Wlth a so-called dent of Alpha Epsilon Delta pre· . Rats, Beck notes, can learn siin"secular" art form. Some people medical fraternity last week.
. ple t~sks a~out as fas~ .as hum:ms.
said that they !!<>uld not keep their
. For IDstance, put a thirsty rat m a
minds on the religions message, beBlackb~ was e~ected along-~th plastic and metal cage called a ·
cause of the jazz. Lela Faye Col- othe~ of:flcers . Bill Strum, VIce Skinner · Box and he'll quic~
train, a student at the College, said presiden~; DaVId ·¥~eely,. seo;e· learn that J?y pressing a lever he
that she "got the feeling when it tal}'-treasurer an<l Dill DaVJS, his- can obtain water. The rat soon be. IlVas over that I should applaud and' torian.
·
comes conditioned to being a five! know that's not the feeling one
The elections occurred at the reg- press rat or possibly a 20-press rat·
should .get." Don Schoonmaker, -also ular meeting of the honorary fra- That Js. one rat learns that it tak~
a student, _said that he 'thought "the ternity.
'
nve presses on the lever to get
!~lost significaD;t thing that, was sa~d Blackburu J.d 11 jUDl.}.t or Moores· water wmie another won't be re...w- ~,---· -----·· ·.-i~:;;;ua
m the semon lS ~t Gods love lS boro. Strum is of Rox:boro and
warded until he presses the lever
to be celebra~ !ll today's so~ds; ber of the junior clasg. Mc!!feely is exactly 20 times.
•
ne~ertheless, It IS· ~ard to differ- also a junior. He is on Monticello.
Once the rat knows about the
enttate the • collections from the Davis is a junior <1f Elkin.
lever then Beck can begm' working
cover charge
'
·
.
·"
.
.
Retiring officers of the fraternity on answers
to such · questions
as:
Mt~r the program was .g1ven . a are Willis (Docl Kaddrey, presi- Does a thirsty· rat work harder?
question and. an~er .. penod was dent; Bill McCrae, vice president;
open~d to the. auci?ence. Most of the Marcus .Lawrence, secretary·treas· ·
questions '!'er.e dir~cted to Dr. Ed urer and Don Spoon, historian.
Summerlam who directed,. composMaddrey is a. senior of Roanoke ·
ed an~ conduc~ed the sel'Vlce. Sum- Rapids, Va. McRae is a member of ·
merlam explained _the purpose of the senior class. His hom.e is at
the pro.gram while. m the pro.cess of Proctorville. Lawrence's home is at
answermg a question. He said that Union, S. C. He is a senior. ·Spoon
he should be allowed to ."illustrate is of Charlott~ and is a junior.
thr?ugh the use of the umque. talent
The next meeting of the group
which I have that jazz muSic has will be March 22
something · to contribute to the
'
church." The churcli, _ihe said,
.•
should accept the c6ntemporary
world for what it is and use its
· contemporary art forms to the best
· advantage. :
·
Interviews for positions in industry-sales, executive and research
-and teaching have been· announced for this week by the Placement

Bryan To Speak
4t Colgate ·Meet

'Em_ Thirsty

~rofessor·

Associates With Rats
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Town and Campus
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ment. Come in
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MAGNOLIA. LEAVES
By GEORGE PRUDEN

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.. MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1960

Since snow ihas dominated so
There was too mueb: snow not to
engage in snowball fi~ts. and &ny•
much
the activity' around the
body . and everybody was getting
campus for . the past several weeks,
pelted :from s e em i n g 1y unkD.own
the things that have been said and
sources, since most of· the _throwers
done have been largely determined
were cautious enough to stay hidden
-by all that white stu££.
and protected from retaliation. Joe
Hensley, whose job it is_ to take
That too much of a good thing
food to the ;infirmary, was a · mo:vcan get tiresome is borne out by
ing target for sev,eral last week.
the variety of comments about the
The situation was ideal for the atamount of snow
tackers: he ibad both arms loaded
and why it fell.
with trays of food and couldn't
One professor told
fight back .. One fellow was wearing
his class: "If you·
a patch over one eye from an injury
don't believe the
sustained when he caug·ht a snowdemon,g are in
ball unexpectedly in the eye.
charge of the we a-.
ther, .You ihave
I
••
no
for \
No~ all was void of humor, howfaith."· A
ever.
, One day when "the snow was
said· that he had
being
driven 'by a particularly sharp
started praying .to
wind, so that those who had to move
the devil "to stoke
up the furnaces
around in the out of do~rs had to
and m e 1t this
bend over and· protect their !faces
blasted stuff.': Another professor
from· the :pelting flakes. One stu·
ventured an interpretation to the · , dent found his way in this manner
effect that the Russians have turninto the Library, shook off most o!
ed· the world upside down, so that · the snow, looked up and moaned,
the Soviet Union now gets the good
"Oh 4amn, I'm in the wrong build·
weather and the United States gets · :ing. "· With a few other expletives
'all the snow and \W.ntry weather.
he was off again.

-of

Carrying Things Too Far
Gov. Luther Hodges has sought to
curb recent lunch counter demonstrations by asking school authorities to
use their influence. He bas sent letters
to the administrative heads· of 11
white and Negro institutions requesting their aid in restoring order; His
letter quotes, in part, remarks by
Woman's College chancellor Gordon
Blackwell.
Blackwell has pointed out that students participating in the sitdown
strikes are acting not only as individuals but also as representatives of
the college. He said, "on and off the
campus you represent this institution.
Your actions bring credit or descredit
to the college. You are not living in a
social vacuum unencumbered by duties and responsibilities. The results of
your actions may affect many others
in a kind of chain reaction as has been
painfully demonstrated . . ." Blac1{well also advised the students "to refrain from any public demonstration
in connection with the issue now before the community· . . . "
- We commend Dr. Harold Tribble
for his restraint in issuing any such
statement. He has saved us all from
a great deal of embarrassment.
Everyone is a ware that students do
represent their college, and that their

actions do reflect upon their institution. But just the fact, per se, that
.they represent their college is nbt a ·
valid argument for their keeping out
of controversy. Indeed, this kind of
reasoning carried to its logical conclusion becomes a bit r.idiculous. F~r
when we were children, everything
we did reflected on our parents. Now
that >Ye are in college, everything we
do reflects on our' school. And w.hen
we graduate, our actions will reflect
upon our employer_ and perhaps our
family. In other words, if we accept
the above argument without qualification, we might better exist as vegetables. As vegetables we wo_uld at
least have a respectable reason for
our inactivity.
Certainly, we r~alize that our actions reflect on the school; students
sponsored the section of the Honor
Code that prohibits any action unbecoming a Wake' Forest student.
We have a responsibility to Wake
Forest College as its representatives,
but that responsibility is not supreme
-as so many persons seem to think.
To the Editor:
In d e e d, when that responsibility
The Student Legislature of Wake
would take precedence over everyForest College has gone on record
thing else, especially our own feelings
favoring a motion to open enrollof justice, it is time for us to reassert
r~::.::: . :~:::;;:;.:;~~~;s~~s:t&i::r.-:.~:9;::-~««~~~:w: =~.::.?.'t:-::1·: ;:t~;::·:( r.:::::;;.n?~
our individuality in no uncertain
terms.
LISTEN Drive

Writer Feels
I

Offerings Start

·One of the most salient shortcomings of arguments from both sides of
the lunch counter demonstration controversy is that they often fail to reflect any first-hand acquaintance with
the person primarily involved -the
Negro.
Few of those students actively taking part in the controversy know the
Negro as a person. Most of them know
him only as a symbol. Symbols are
easily misunderstood, criticized or accepted indifferently. But it is difficult
to be indifferent to the person. Acquaintance with the being rather than
with his symbol has a "tendency to
destroy misunderstanding.
· Humans probably are not so different from each other as they like· to
think. The aftermath of a war peculiarly opens people's eyes to this fact.
But we forget rather quickly, and
even now, there are persons who will
swear that the Russian is somehow
hasically different from tbe American.
The value of cultural exchange is ob~
vious. Whether the performance is
by the Bolshoi Ballet or the Soviet
Olympic ski team, it always brings
articles on the similarity of the Rus~
·sians and the Americans. And some
person never fails to be surprised.
So, in the present situation of lunch
counter demonstrations, the m a in
problem is a lack of communication
between persons. "Negotiations" between city officials and Negro protest
leaders are certainly in order, but can
produce, at best, a superficial remedy.
Such negotiations are carried on between symbol representatives, not per-

sons.
Thus the discussion sponsored Tues.:
day night by WFDD is a step in the
right direction. Negro protest leaders
appeared on the air and gave their
side of the argument. Perhaps we
were sympathetic; perhaps we disagreed with what they had to say.
What is important is that an opportunity for direct communication was
made available. Until we really know
the Negro, it is certain·that we cannot
hope to understand his problems.

Students' Letters
Of late, Old Gold and Black has
received a generous amount of letters
to the editor. This ingratiating influx
of mail may be traced, no doubt, to
the fact that students have definite
opinions on the matter of integration.
Certainly the matter -calls for comment, and we appreciate a student's
literary efforts (especially when his
long labor is amply reflected in the
length of his letter, thereby reducing
the· length of our own work hours).
More important, however, the letters to the editor form probably the
greatest reader interest. There are
few students who read anything in
Old Gold and Black without reading
the letters. This is as it should be.
This page should be a sort of forum.
And when the page's articles seem
almost to be trying to push one another off the page, the situation is a
healthy one. An editorial page in ferment is a stimulating one.
Letters to the editor are welcomed
greedily.

JOHN ALFORD
Editor
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Business Manager
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Letters To The Editor

The Man Behind The Symbol

I

LISTEN campaigners will be
scavaging the dormitories Tuesday and Wednesday evening for
contributors.
LISTEN, a Baptist Student
Union program, stands for Love
Impels Sacrifice Toward Every
Need, It is an offering which
goes to give "technical, medical,
educational and spiritual aid" ·
to foreign countries and territories.
Ted Cash, LISTEN ehairm:an,
has said that men students would
not be asked to give any particular amount.

!

Legislatur~

to the editor must be
signed; names will. be withheld
on request. Spelling and punctuation are the, writers' own.)
(.All letters

Acted 1,oo Hastily

ment to Negroes .. Of the eighteen
dents at Wake Forest favor integralegislature members who were pretion; while only :four of eighteen
sent, nine members spoke out for
favor continued segregation. This ·
themselves favoring integration;
leaves five of eighteen "who either
while. four other members spoke for . do not know, do not care, want ~o
their supporters and associates in
wait, or are afraid· to say. These
favor of continued segregation. Five
:figures are what any observer
other Legislators
were either
would assume from the voting of. .
afraid to provoke the wrath of
our representatives in the .student
their fellow · students or honestly
legislature. Only a secret ballot of
wanted a ·delay for further thought.
all eligible students will determine
Refusal to· take a stand wins no
the sentiments of the students of
friends but is the sensible course· if
Wake Forest, and no one should try
delay is in the best interest.
to represent things otherwise.
Our legislature has had the tradiRefusal by the majority to place ·
tion of being representative of the
the resolution before the student
students. Two very fine literary sobody assembled, prior to a student
cieties offer ideal opportunities for
·legislature vote, seems to imply ·a
any student to voice his personal
fear by the resolution's proponents
opinion on any question of interest.
that the resolution might not pass.
Student publications illave a long
In the editorial phraseology used all
tradition of fairness and frankness
through last week's Old Gold and
r
behind them.
Black, one might easily infer that
There has been a fa·Jse impression
the motion was already assured o:f
created by the student legislature.
overwhelming passage. There are
There has been given to the press,
many students who are not suffi·
to our alumni, to our financial supciently "enlightened" to favor the·porters, and to prospective students
resolution.

These students, the "unenlightened" ones, adhere to their conservatism and-or segregation ideas for ·
many reasons. Family and localtraditions influence some. Far
more 'students are thinking of public reaction . to the endorsement of
integration at Wake Forest. They
aje thinking of the thousands of
conservative Baptists who help support Wake Forest. A few of them
are wonde~ing about the conserv-!1tive sentiments of some of our larger and more generous benefactors.
Many students· are thinking of the
attitudes of future students · and
their parents towards the possibility
of an integrated Wake Forest.
To change the subject back to the
manner of passage of the integration resolution, let us look at page
five of last week's O.G. & B. I received the impression of a "hushed
up," "rushed up" job of passing the
resolution. The conversation between Miss Wagster and Miss Cur~
rent on one side advocating a delay and Mr. Young and Mr. Schoonmaker urging 'haste gave this im-·
pression of ill-advised rushing. If
this impression is false, I apologize
here and· now. However, it t:bf&
impression is true, shame· on you
all· for forcing haste in a situation
which demands careful painstaking
phasized at . great length, that .oft
thought. Are the students to assume
the news pages he only presented
that the caliber of our student legisnews, and utilized the editorial seclature is so far superior to- that of
otion only for positional stands. He . our College Board of Tustees that
made it clearly understood· that it
they, the legislators, can decide in
was his tinie honored· journalistic
one session a problem that our
right to take a .position in the ediBoard of Trustees has already tak- ·
torial section. I left him thinking
en in excess of a year to even try
that 1 swallowed his bland poppyto solve? Surely we are fortunate
cock. Let's face it, news can be
!if such a situation exists. All but
subtly edited to present any slant
nine of our legislators wanted
the cilitor desi:res . .A clasic j:lxa.mple
more time or voted against the rew.as .the front page presentation of
solution. This leaves nine students
those letters from obviously ignorwho can handle SUch problems in
ant. white supremist. Sur.e they
one session. Perhaps we should
were news, ·but what is implied by
lend them to- the United Nations
their presentation. I don't see any .
for a week to solve the · current
·of our editors hustling around for
world crises.·
·
public sentiment interviews on this
There have been cries that the
very :n~wsworthy topic, and I uneditor of OG & B is unfair and understand that this is also a time
duly prejudiced,toward the cause of
honl)red :·ight.
continued segregation of Wake
In closing I simply ask that you
Forest College. The _publication of
look at all of" the facts before votthis letter should dispel all suob
ing in sanction of the movement.
talk.
.
'
I
Bear in mind that any decision we
If you are aroused, upset, or inmake-at this time-comes in. the
dignant at this letter or at the pas- ·
wake of illegal 'public demonstrasage• of th~ integration resolution,
tions initiated by the NAACP, and
show your true colors .an_d vote in
whipped to a rabble rousing fren,zy
chapel when your chance comes. Do
with publicity. Will sanction be a
not let the sheer eloquence of orasens:.blerlevel headed, and self in·
tors, or the persuasive powers ·of
itia.ted decision for what we feel to
professors ~way your judgment as
be right? I Think Not?
to the best course for Wake Forest 1
Jack Pryor
College.
Senior Class
N;1me Witheld by Request

.,

Pryor Links Protests With NAACP
To the Editor:
It's electicm year again. Civil
rights issues receive legislative
highlights and kick off another
season ·of election year football.
NAACP top ·brass shrewdly seleeted their pet issues and timed their
public pres-entation to coincide with
the .season. It makes little difference whether the issues sincerely
help their race. Their interest is
:that the issues be PO:PUla.r; solielt
support cf great numbers, and
. highlight the N A.ACP as the true
savior of .the colored race. This pubUcity .also conveniently serves to
draw attention away :from the exposed tax evasion and subversive
:activities of their leaders. All concessions to this body highlight riot
inciting public demonstration and
NAACP organized· :force as the
sure road .to racial equalicy.
Here on campus seven o:f Wake
Forest's contribution to this movement sat as co-deci:Ples at .the feet
of a certain philosphy professor
whose appearance bleJ:Jds with the
beatnic, while his philosophy inflames his students to action. Let
me inject at this point that I consider it quite normal a.lld even proper for a liberal free education system to produce self st;yled martyrs
:for causes in opposition :to the
· status quo. I also feel such causes
deserve more dignity when they
lean more toward tlle original.
Joining an already established
movement doesn't refleet any spirit
of individualism, but rather brands
the participants as rabble-rousers
hastening to jump on a publicity
driven bandwagon. Felicit idealism,
identity .through group expression,
pious self righteousness, and seeking of recognition througlb :PUblicity, are only a few of the more
oeasily discernable inativ:ations for
our students participation.
It suffices to say tha.t they participated and we now stand, willingly or not, "identified with big •brother NAACP's natio!lal scheme.
Where in thunderation are our Emersons around here . Must we take
a stand only when sordid publicity
demands it thereby identifying ourselves with everything inh~rent in
such publicity? This paper rushed
blindly, forward to support those
few who east the lot of us all, if
indeed there is a clear distinction
to be made between the participants
and this paper's journalist. These
journalistic aspired young "Right
Knights" whip their sullied horse
"Publicity" ever forwa:rd with their
whiplashes of caustic vehemism.
Their position brands any :feeling
opposed to immediate sanction of
the movement as ignora.nt. filthy

white supi:emism.
Now, our impressionable legis·
lative body, swept up in the fervor
of ~ournalistic oratory has also
rushed forward in this seemingly
endless chain of events wherein a
few are supposedly voicing the
opinion of us all. Even though the
abstentions, absentees, and opposed
elements of ·the body outnumbered
those in favor of the proposal, the
proponents emphasized that the
language of the proposal be phras·
ed in manner reflecting unanimous
opinion. Just where does thjs proposal leave us. Those in favor, en·
joying virtual dictatorship of campu,s publicity, .bleat longly and
loudly :about Wake Forest's right
and Christian position. To them
there is a clean defined line. All of,
:those in favor of jumping aboard
and sanctioning this ridiculous
cha:in of culminated. events will sup·
posedly personify the true martyrs
for _the·rigbts of man, while those
opposed in any degree will stand
as ignorant, low bred, uncultured,
white supremists.
I questioned on~J of our spirited
young journalists about the obvious
slant of ·the paper. He ":registered
righteous indignation and em-

Budd Says Negroes
May 'Take 'A Mile'
To the Editor:
"Hate is for those who are to
-weak to love." This may be used to
support integration arguments
among students at Wake Forest
College. Yet all things are a.ppli·
cable, so let us examine how this
statement may be properlY' applied.
I'm not an intellectual and I
don't pretend to look up any fancy
wards to say what I feel I ·must.
They say no one will write against
il\f;egration. But I will.
I believe in certain principles. I
believe ill equality ·to a degree, but
if one "gives an inch,, tile other
will "take a mile." The equal rights
as far as -education is concerned
would inevi-tably be the "beginning
for the cry for equal moral rights.
Intermarriage would result. If that"
is what all you people want, just
keep u:p the agitating under the
false pretense of passive resistance.
Here is one from a "ra.ving, ranting segregationist" who hones a.
raving, ranting integrationist will
read this letter. No one can call a.
person prejudiced without being prejudiced himself.
Jack Budd
Sophomore Class

Soph~" more Lauds So.lon.s
.

.

.

To the Editor:
Th.-e resolution adopted by. the
student legislature last week con·
ce:rning Wa.lre Forest's discrimi:na.·_
:tory .admissions policy seems to me
to be quite in line with the recent
"lunch-eo\lllter controversy.. · ·
The movement for integrated
lunch-counters takes up a new and
different aspect of the racial probl-em. The controversy centers not
so much on the· right the Negro
feels to be his under law as on
those 'Jle :feels to be his as a. fellow
member of .the hum:an race. The
Negro bas always been conde·
scendingly regarded as a natural
inferior. Though people have reluctantly conceded. to "the Negro
more and more legal rights in the
past century, they have virtually
been unwilling to extend to ibim
equal opportllll~ties. The Negro
coll-ege students who started the
movement f<lr integrated. lunch
counters obviously resent this, and
aTe trying to let it be known that
they· are tired of being pushed
around.
Most people who feel that .the

'

Negro is their natural inferior
base ..their prejudice on the fact
that the Negro is morally, socially
and intellectually inferior. Howevel'; this is not a. mere. racial
characteristic of the Negro. It is
something whieh has been imposed
on the Negro. They are often bired
on subsistence wages, segregated·
into slum sections, and. denied good
-educational facilities. In particular,
I am thinking of the refusal of
many private colleges and· universi·
ties .to open their doors to the
Negro.
Therefore I think that the stand
taken by the student legislature was
a step -in the right direction. It at
least shows that there are some people at Wake For.est who are willing
to 'take a definite stand on the
issue. Should the rest of the stu~
dent body go ·along With the .concens]lS of -opinion of the legislature, I. :feel that .those who control
the admissions policy here will he
obligated to view the problem with
more perspective.
James G. Batterson, Jr.
Sophomore
Class
·
.
.
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By GEORGE WILLIAMsoN
'

I

'

Meat, Salads
Get 'Ctiticism .
OfCommittee·

The campus. seems tO be ignoring When one segment· of the Honor
a ~ery apparen~ problem that, like Code ,is universally 'Yl;olated, then it . The Student Committee on
any problem, !becomes greater by becomes ·rather diffiCUlt to univerthe very fact that everyone pretends sally enforce the rest of it. When a Cafeteria Food ib.eld its third
t
·
meeting Thursday with Mrs.
it ~n·t there. It concerns Statue· I, s udent has bad alcohol in his room, Ruby Sheridan, director of food
Section 12 of the Honor Code, which or has .seen other students using it services.
,. states, "There .shall ·be no drinking in their rooms, i~ is not at all easy
Doc Maddrey said that on a.
of Intoxicating. liquors· on campw;, to turn someone in for cheating or "special'' in the dining hall· extra
nor shall any stu- for stealing newspapers.
sauce had been :put on the meat'
dent be allowed
Disobedience
to\ conceal its rawness .. The comto bring or keep
Whenever th~re' is· diSobedience, ,mittee tried to ~scertain who is
liquor on the camr the entire ,System is · weakened. responsible for the raw meat.
pus," and Article When disobedience ·IS· flagrant the M a dd rey
·
·
a Iso comp1amed
that
.vn. SectiGn 2 System can ·hardly'be expected to certam
· peop 1e work'mg m
· the
which states, bold' anyone's respect..
dining ib:alls monopolized the
"The Honor Sys. .
.
.
tern provides that
This. IS . very possibly the maJor neaTby telephones for hours at a.
1
it is the duty and weakness lD a generall.Y ~ea~ Honor ·time. Other complaints were voicresponsibility. 0 f Code. ~ long as !JIIs IS Ignored, ed by Jv.I:addrey about the taste
e v e r y individual the entire System w1ll grow weaker. and flavor of the soup.
student not only The only provisions that belong in
· Bonnie Sullivan reported that
WILLIAMSON to obey and up- an Honor Code are those tha£ will. students have compJained to her
hold the System ihimself, ~ut upon bhae kept ~~norably. It would seem about the sour tasting salads.
seeing someone else violate. the t t the ~s~ course would be for It seems that the salads have
spirit of the System, to confront the Honor ~ounc~l and the Legis- .too much vinegar on them.
the violator by asking him ·to re- lature . to mveshJ!ate the matter
The. method used to prepare
port ·himself to
proper authori- tho:oughly, and either ahange the steaks was discussed at great
ties so that he might either clear policy o~ the school towar~ drink- length and it. was decided that
himself or bear the responsibility mg, .?r f~nd s~me .~ther way of·en- .they sib.ould have more m'eat juice
. of ib.is, actions , .. Any student fail- f~rcnng 1t. This wou!d be in accord . left on them. One complaint was
ing to approach another student who Wlth. Co~ege regulations ~oncerning heard ·concerning the quality of
has violated the spirit of the System other thii~g~ su~ as dorrmtory rules the steak. Some students think
• ill'
~
ti ·
· lati
f th and danCing which are not a part of steaks are cooked too long, and
!IS unse
ac ng m VlO on
e the Honor Code.
thev. 'l"e tough.
Honor System."
- - - - - - - - - - - : - : - - - - - _ : : __ _.:..:;:_:__ __:__ _ _ __
· For several years the Honor Sysi•
tem has been under severe attack.
It is generaJ.!y recogrtized that
cheating occurs, that some students
observe it, and that no students
report it. But even these violations,
·when you .consider every student
and every quiz, -occur much less seldom than not, while the other sections of the Honor Code are prettY
generally obeyed.
·
Drinking Regulation
However, violations of the drinking regulation include . practically
every male student who drinks,
which me~ns a good .majority of
'• male students. And I would venture
to say that violations of the provision for seeing that this disregard
, ·for the System is reported inclui:le
every male student and many coeds.
rD. other words, bec;ause of the
"Drinking" section, the Honor Code
is openly violated often.
It seems to me that there is an
obvious explanation. E.very other
provision is based either on a clearcut ethical principle, or a state. law.
But if there !is an ethrical principle
that prohibits drinking,. at is at best'
a controversial -one that many .people fail to recognize. Most men at
Wake Forest do not feel that ethical
behavior . prohibits drinking, and
many of them f:ind considerable en., f.. ~ joyment in ~t. Those who do feel
.
tbat drinking is mora),ly wrong usually . recognize that .these people
have a right to their own -opinions
and do not object to their drinking
in private.
·
Honor Code
Yet the Honor Code is supposedly
a law whioo..,the students themselves
created, ana· ·under which they act.
It is intended to protect the rights
of the members -of the College community, 'both intellectual and social;
and provisionS that are not concern·
ed with individual relations, but restrict·everyone,.have a questionable
PERSHING RIFLES pledges . guarding Bostwick Dormit~~ present
right to be in there.
··
·
,. ,
The reason that students disobey something of a problem for Martha Lee. She doesn't knOw whether
the drinking regulation and other it's safe to go in or not.
students allow th~m to !is that al·
most everyone feels moderate drink·
ing to be a personal matter with no
encroachment on anyone else involved in. any manner whatsoever.
Men students who wish concation and a bulletin of informaAnd very probably the majority of sideration for Selective -Service
tion.
· students. do not want this section deferment as a student have been
- The Winston-Salem Selective
in the Code.
;advised by the Educational.Test·
Service ·board 'is located in the
But then there is the problem of ing ~Service to submit their ap·
City National Bank Building at
College policy and relations with plications immediately.
-·
the corner of ,N. Libet~ty and
the Baptist State Convention. If
Third Street.
.· ·
The' College Qualification Test
dancing is considered to ·be a deseThe Director stated, "Followcration of the campus, I suppose for the Selective Service wiH 1re
ing instructions in the bulletin
drinking would be tantamount to given ApTil 28.
the student sh-ould fill out his
The deadline for applications
selling out to the Devil altogether:
application and' ·mail it ,immediis April'28, 1960..
·
Prevailing Attitude
Applications are now available
So. the prevailing attitude seems
to be somewhat similar to that to- at Selective Service System local
'' ward dancing: active ignoring. There boards "throughout the country."
The Director of Test Adminisis only one thing wrong with this
,policy--dancing is not in the Honor tration H. L. Crane, Jr. has noted
Code; drinking !is. And when people that eligible students who intend
drink and other people don't report to take this test should apply at
it, there ds, quite simply, a disre- once to the · near.est Selective
gard for the .taw that governs us •. Service local hoard foT an appli-

the

°

.,

>

1

· DefermenJ ·Test Date Given

01/) GOLD AND BLACK

Back

.

crease th.e number of applicants
who a:pply to Wake Forest; it could
cut of£ some financial source which
sees fit to donate (}nly to a white
"Ch · t'1 "
l
0
.
mze students whose environment
and disposition. have taught them
.th at it is anathema to go to school
with a person of a different race.
The use of the conditional tense
here :seems to connote relevancy
of the present--and it does, because
Wake Forest .is -ready right now
to make a decision on admission
policy.

~ot ~ :i~ht ~f~!7~f c~ul~ :~~a:O~

Dean's ·Eather
Dies Tuesday.
William Basley Wilson, fa:t.her of' Dr. Edwin G. Wi'lson,
Dean of the College, died Tuesday morning at his home in
Leaksville.
He was 83.
· He had been in declining
health for some time.
F.u.neral services were held
Wedllesday .Ute:rnoon at First
Baptist Church of Leaksville.
.ately in the enyelope provided
t(} Selective Service Examining
Section, Educational Testing Seryice, P. 0. Box 5S6; Princeton,
New Jersey."
"According to ' Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the. test for the
· ·Selective Service S:ystem, it will
~e greatly to the student's advan·
·tage to file his application at
once. The results will be reported
to the student's Selective Service
local board of jurisdiction for
use in consid-ering his deferment
as a student.

}~;

(l

t.:.~.:

HarriS
. Will .n·ISCUSS. 'J• B •'.
·

!J·""

Archibald MacLeish's celebrated play "J. B." will be discussed
at 8 p. m. Tuesday at the home of Dr. William 0. Harris, assist;:.; ant professor of English.
fi.
Harris will lead the discussion on the contemporary play based
...
"
l:'i on the Biblical character of Job. The discussion, which is open
t~ to all students, is sponsored by the Baptist Student Union spe~~ cial'discussion group committee. Several members of the faculty
t'1 have been asked to help in leading book discussions.
!;')
Copies of the p!ay may be obtained from. Harris at his office
~.,~..· ~.' on "he
olO'hth
1evel of th e L'b
~"
u
~.,
l rary or a t the C0 11ege b 00k s t ore.
,. •
Harris' home is No. 8G of the Faculty Apartments.
f,i 'Dhe BSU discussion groups are usually held each month at
the home o:f a faculty member who leads the discussion.

FIRST TIME AT
POPULAR
PRICES!
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Now Playing
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Starting Friday ·
"COUNTRY GIRL"
Grace Kelly
Bing Crosby
William Holden

i
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WINSTON~

YOUR NEARE.ST DRUGSTORE
Away From Traffic

I

Plen_ty of Parking Space

a

~

a:

Prescription Specialiats

1\CAO

Cosmetics
Gifts
Delivery Service

t '

OLD. TOWN PHARMACY
,_370.4 Reynolda .Road WAbaab 4-9130

WAKE

FORE~\

KCIDL KROSSWOAD.
ACROSS
1. One-tened
dance!

4. Boot, training:.
enemy. etc.
9. Ate backwards

J

4L English male
who sounds
good for a lift
42. Well, it's 1
about tlmel

No.8
7

~ARE VOUKOOL

DOWN

1. Message in a
fortune cooky
2. Turk in the
bird
.,
living room?
18. Jabbed
3. WhattheBritish
14. Unlv. at
call a cigarette
Ft. Wortb
pack
(abbr.)·
4. Even cooler
15. Mal de's
than Kools
last name
6. GI mail addre8111
16. Chat's partner
6. "Come up to the t-=-~r--1---11--1-
17. Patsy's quarrel
__Magic
19. Ung:irdled
of Koola"
20. Submoron
'1. Exact
23. Made chlldlah
8. Greeted 11
noises
Across
12. Over (poetic)
2C. Get a fresh
supply of male11 16.0nwhich
windshields Bit
25. Like a Kool,
1'1. Don't go aWlQ'I
obvlouoly
18.Engag:ing
116. Discover
jewelry
:;7. When bot,
19. Lionized.guy
It haa wheels
28. Haa s midnight 20. Whipped
21. Re-eatablish
snack
82. Had a midnight 22. A kind of Wlllie
23. Real fanCl"
,snack
••new"
88. Fiddled with
25. Nottbeopposite
tbeTVeet
of prefab
86. Netherlands
27. Street of regret
Elll!t Indies
29. Kools are._
(abbr.)
80. Contemporary
86. How you feel
of Shakespeare
~~~noldng Koot.
81. Stuck up for
(2 words)
as.
Afrlc:an
jaunt
89. Worn away
84.. Put your carda
4D, __France.
on the teble
creator of
uPenguin
87. Compass point
88.. Little etalion·
lllancl"

Wheh youtthtoat tells, )
you ies time for- a change,
youneed

a teal change...

"SOUTH'S LARGEST COIN OPERATED LAuNDRY,.

( .

tl3MSNV 1<D>t

{~:::J..r:.:;;;~CI~:~; :·. ·:::·.::::.:.1:~~·~;~::.;:~:::-::I::::D..r:=:.~;~:-;~ .:.:~·:::~~;-?T/.:.:~r!:.~~::-~~s~~~:;?5;?"~tt:·:r?;:t~:~::~:.~~~:;~:;s~:·:~t.:;·;::;(~:::::·::r.:;:.:~(:~:-~?~~:f;;::m1

lO.Soap_.
11. Officer In line
for gettinl! the

Dry Cleaners

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

1

can

AND

LOCATED AT

own. The. other winners, being
groups, had, to divy up their
money among the members.
Other persons who entered the·
show were Marty Richwine, Wh()
did "Ha-nd Jive," a song with
hand gestures; Betsy Garrot.
who sang a Gilbert and Sullivan
song; Jeff Mitchiner and the
Flattops, and a saxophone quartet composed <Jf Rick Sehultz.
Coleman Hines, Jennings Ruffin
and Max Beaver.
Judges for the contest were
Janice ·Priode, Don Schoonmaker
Dr. Julian C. Burroughts and
Dr. Jack Sawye:r.
The talent show was p·lanned
by a committee composed of·
Wayne Gunn, Jesse Jackson, Elga Loftin, Alice McDevitt and
Bob Butler. The committee contacted some of the p-ersons wh()
entered the show. Others who entered left their names at the Information Desk.

a

Northside Laundry

I DAY SHIRT SEJIVIOE-

Steve Creech and his Creatures
crept away y.rith honors and $15'
in loot at ·the Student Union
talent show Friday night.
Creeuh and his Creatures (()r
Creechers, take you:r pic~) won
first prize at the contest. They
sang "Somebody Loves Me,"
"Blue World" and "Tom Dola.''
The "Creatures" are Bill McRae,
Dave McNeely and Mickey Redwine.
A trumpet trio.:.-Jerry Essie,
Denny Fordlram and John Surgener, won second p1·ize of $10.
Ray Ebert accompanied the trio.
Sid Disher played a piano solo,
"Bumble ·Boogie" and won third
prize and the most money of any
individual in the show. Disher
won $5, but_ ib.is $5 was all his

Ch anel p tUnS
r
d e B ryan
RC

'

20c For Wash
..
JOe For Dry

Creech's Creatures Win

r

SAVE MOIEY ·AT
..

Show

W~E. FOREST COLLEGE'S ad·
IT IS SAD but true that the
missipns policy should be based on issue of iptegration, as it relates
<the premise· that \the most qualified to admissions policy, · is one in
student will b,e accepted regardless whibh dogmatism seriously stifles
of race, color, or creed. There any possible modexate solution. I
should be no discrimination in the realize immediately when talking
admissions policy.
to a student. who was ·brought up
Over the :Past month, Wake. in eastern North Carolina that any
Forest has been very much in the argument, whether it be based on
limelight. When asked 'several social equality, hurnan dignity, or
weeks ago if ·wake Forest would the decision of the SuprelT,le Court
"go all the way," it was hard to on this issue, is just so much talk
decide whether the questioner to a person whose environment and
meant, the basketball team and the past experience have already made
AOC or the lunch counter partici- his .decisign for him. I realize this
pants and the Supreme Court.
fact and, at the same time, I
Nov.r it is time for the Trustees have hope that students will rise
1
of Wake Forest to share this lime-. ~hove their p~ejudices and biases
light and take a definite position m order .to brmg ab~ut an answer
on .the admissions policy. Students to the problem.
; T.
[
at Wake Forest are very concerned
TOO OFTEN, the complexity of ·'1.
U
about the possibility of discrimina- the issue is not realized. Segrega.
tion in the admissions policy. These tionists and integrationists, alike
Dr. G. ~~od Bryan of ta:-e
students are coming to grips with have a peculiar dogmatism foT this College rellgron department will
a social problem whicib. is vei-y issue that makes tolerance and speak at student ch:apel Tuesday.
perplexing and sorely in need of openmindedness appear as virtues
Bryan spent the summer and
much understanding.
of the past.
the fall semester travelling and
'THE PARTICULAR PROBLEM
lecturing in Africa. He took the
'for Wake Forest is what is the
In the final analysis,. those con- trip with the aid of three grants.·
nected with Wake Forest are under
· ·
present admissions policy? There ·obligation to make
decision on
In reports .to College students
seems to be no way to find out·
·since his return, BTyan has told
what this policy is at the. present whether theTe should be discrfmi- of his interviews with Mrican
·
c onfl'1ct'mg opmwns
· ·
time.
from nation in the admissions policy or Negroes and of their feelings tomembers of tlie ~dmissions Com- not.
ward Americans. He ihas told of
mittee bear witness to our present I The obligation to- make this par- one Negro who teachers Ameripolicy. Furthermore, the Trustees ticular decision shou!p. rise above
missionaries African languhave not made their ·position clear the cacophonous sound produced age dialects and who was refused
as of yet.
by those ·whose dogmatism and admission to Wake Forest ColI atn mindful of the :fact that "self-enlightenment" enable them ieg.e.
Wake Forest is a. private institu: to see only theh· side of the arguAt a Baptist Student Union
tion amd has .the right to refuse ad- ment, and who fail miserably in supper forum meeting recently,
mission to anyone. I am also mind- the noble practice of respecting the BTyan showed slides and played
ful of the fact that any possible indivi'l;lual integrity of other view- a tape of l8 conversation with the
hint ofrepercussions:
integration ·it
would
points.
Negro
serious
couldhave
de- _________________
.;....._:::_
_ teacher.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LAUNDRY BILL
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Forth

By Don Schoonmaker

Cut Your
'

and

Tale~t
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MoDday, Mareh 14, 1960

YOU ~\tEED YHE
PAY A LITTLE MORE ••• LOOK MUCH BETTER
For the finest quality beauty work • • , for designed hair euta
•••. for styliitg and permane~t waving to suit you and yo~
features, try

THE HAm DESIGNERS BEAUTY SALON
Down.toWJl .a& 416 N. Spruce St.

PA IZ.Cll

OFK(][)L

·

·
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Vea·cs ·who Are Greeks·

Theater Gives
Tryout Times
For May Play

Alpha

I

Tryouts for the College Theater's
third spring semester production
begin to<lay. The play, "School for
Wives," by Moliere will be presented May 10-14 by the College Theater
at the Magnolia Festival.
The tryouts will last for three
days. Students ihave been urged to
study the script beforehand. Copies
of the script are on reserve in the
Reserve Books Room of the Library.
,
A schedule of the tryouts is as
follows: Monday: 7-8 p. m., Tuesday: 7-9 p. m., Wednesday: 7-8
P.m.
Additional tryouts may be held
Thursday and Friday if necessary,
but students have been urged to try
out early in the week. Dr. Julian
Burroughs, instructor in speech at
Wake Forest College, will be directing the play. He has said that
everyone who plans to attend tryouts should come to as many sesIf~'( TH!i WA'{ 1 -mAl ~ILL'{ WOiirJ..\AJ.. CAU..~D ~ ~A ~NiAJ~.~ .
sions as possible but particularly to _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _....:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the Tuesday evening session.
The tryouts will 'be iheld in' the
College theater on the seventh level
of the library.
"Oedipus Rex," the next production of the College Theater, will be
Stew.art Alsop, nationally-known the next lecturer in
Student
given April 1-9. The play has been
cast and rehearsals are in progress. correspondent, has been obtained as Union lecture series~ ·
Eddie Allen, president of the Student Union committee, describes AIsop as "one of the leading figures.
in the field of reporting."
· BY
Allen has said that, "This will be
the firs,t time in a good many years
that such an outstanding speaker
616 W. 4th St.
P A 35331
'\.
in current ·affairs will speak at
Wake Forest.''
Diamonds
Watches
Gifts
Allen says that Alsop bas agreed
Watch & Jewelry Repair
to speak at the College some time
~Harry
Gemologist to Serve You
late this month.
115 S. Hawthorne Rd.
Clothes Made To Measure
The last speaker for "the Student
Across From Ardmme
ALTERATIONS
Union was Thad Stem, North CaroPost Office-Ph. P A 5-2902
624 w. 4th.
PA 22013
lina writer, who lectured Feb. 9 at
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wake Forest.

In Student Union Series

Alsop Will Appear At College
the

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY
Warner. Rembrandt

Temple Jewelers
e

e

Southerland

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

"A Service For Particular People"
848 West 4th St.
Phone PA 2-2144

K· and

w

CAFETERIA
YOUR KIND OF EATING PLACE
422 N. CBE'RRY ST.
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Seroing Breakfast,
Luncheon And Dinner

FLOW
MOTORS
Your Dollar G.oes Far
InA

Flow Used (ar
Flow

"Cy" Grubbs

Phone PA 30232
CORNER N~ BROAD St. and 6th

Sigm~

Phi

l BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
. "WE SPECIALIZE ~ ALL TYPES OF H.AmCUTS"

COXPHARMACJ,INC.

in the.. house Saturday night.
· Parents weekend will be April

In College Village

\..

e
e

wer~

Delta SigJila Phi ·

.

.

P A-3·3628

·

.

Pet• Knight's TV and Jijpli~nce Co. , .

recently pledged. A party

.

Complete Camera And Stationery Dept& '
Prompt DeHvery Service To Wake Forest Area-

Registered Pharmacists on Duty at all Tim,es
,

Sigma Phi
Jim Aldridge and Richard Haworth
was held in the house Saturday night.

Hood Road)
PRESCRIPTIONS'- COSMETICS
(Just "Off Robili

The brothers and pledges will
serenade Carol Gwynn Wednesday
night at Greensboro. Miss Gwynn
is pinned to Bobby Robinson.
Sign1a Phi Epsilon
AI Koehler and Bob Rimel
pledged Monday night. ·
Boq McCreary was named
DAVISON
.
house manager for 1960.
Mel Kerns and Hobart Mendenhall visited the George Wasliington
Clb.aptPr a~ Washington, D. C. during the weekend.
.

Thruway Shopping Center and
. Northside Shopping Center

RCA and ADMIRAL

Francis Fenderson was unani~·
mously re-elected president for
next year. James Spoon was eJectted vice president, Bob Ward was
elected secretary and Frank Lord ·
was elected treasurer. Sergeantat-arms will be Bob Smith.
·
A party was held !in the house
Saturday night.

StereO-HiFi headquarters for Winston-Salem .
Open Nightly Till. 9
' EASY TERMS

Theta Chi
Theta Chi has initiated the following pledges: Dicky Vail, George
Snuggs, Bob Hodges, Steve Corwin,
Henry Haigler, Bill Molhenrich,
Jim Warlick, Jim Martin, Lonnie
Hoover.
· Robert Fulp and Francis Willi.am.s are new pledges. •
Theta Ohi !llas conferred an
- FENDERSON
honorary membership upon its faculty adviser, Dr. E. P. Banks.
A dinner party was held March 9,

~,........_ HAIRDRESSERS

.

Hair Color SpedaUst.t- Natural and Color Permaaezat.

Thruway Shopping Center - Ph. P A 5-8081
:Mezzaine Robt. E. Lee Hotel -Ph. P A 2-6161
Northside
Center P A 4-6387

The 1 out of 20,
that didrft get smoked

650 On The Dial

~.

*

..

TELEPHONE P A 2·SS48

Kappa Sigma

.---WFDD----------.

Monday
6:59 Sign On
6:00 L & M News
6:05 The Gil Frank Show
7:00 L & M News
7:05 The Gil Frank Show
7:30 The Scope
8:00 L & M News
"8:06 Concert Time
10:00 L & M News and Sports
10:16 Serenade in Blue
10:30 Deaconlight Serenade
11:00 L & M News
11:06 Deaconlight Serenade
12:00 L & M News
12: 05 Sign Off
Tuesday
6:59 Sign On
6:00 L & M News
6:05 Dance Time
7:00 L & M News
7:05 Dance Time
7:30 Symposium .
7:45 Army Bandstand
8:00 L & M News
8: 05 Concert Time
10:00 L & M News and Sports
10:15 Guest Star
10:30 Deaconlight serenade
11:00 L & M News
11:05 Deaconlight Serenade
12:00 L & M News
12:05 Sign Off
Wednesday
5:59 Sign On
.
6:00 L & M News
6:05 The Jeff Mitchiner Show
7:00 L & M News
7:05 The Jeff Mitchiner Show
7:30 Best Of Broadway
8:00 L & M News
8:05 Concert Time
10:00 L & M News and Sports
10:15 Music in
Time
10:30 Deaconlight Serenade
ll:oo L & M News
11:05 Deaconlight Serenade

107 BAWTHORNE ROAD.

,

An informal party was held
3.

l

Hawthorpe Barber ShOp

Fraternity· elections were held Monday night. The officers elected
were Barry Davison. president; Jim George,· Vice president; l"red
Picklesimer,
treasurer; Taylor
Ryan, secretary; Hubert Everett,
rush chairman.
.
Jim Smith, Mike Rizzella,
Jerry Adams and Bruce Arrowood were initiated Wednesday
night.

12:00 L & M News
12:05 Sign Off
Thursday
5:59 Sign On
·
6:00 L & M News
6:05 Music With Mike
7:00 L & M News
7:05 Music With Mike
7:30 Weekly Forum
8:00 L & M News.
8:06 Concert Time
10:00 L '& M News and Sports
10:15 Pat Boone
10:30 Deaconlight Serenade
ll:OO L & M News
11:06 Deaconlight Serenade
12:00 L & M News
12:05 Sign Off.

.f

Frid&J"

5:59 Sign On · ·
&:00 L & M News
6:05 The Hockin' Deacon
7:00 L & M News
7:05 The Roekin' Deacon
7:30 Personality Programmintl
7:45 Here's To Vets
8:00 L & M News
8:05 · Concert Time
10:00 L & M 'News and Sports
10:15 Play It Cool
11:00 L & M News
11:05 Deaconlight Serenade
12:00 L&M News
12:05 Deaconlight Serenade
1:00 L&M News
1:05 Sign Off
On Concert Time Monday will be
heard Tchaikowsky's Symphony No.
6, Bruch's Concerto No. 1 and Mozart's Eirie Kleine Nachtmusik.
Tuesday excerpts from Verdi's La
Traviata/Mendelssohn's A Midsummer Night's Dream and Beethoven's Sonata No. 32 in C minor will
be heard. '-

BOWLING

,,

i

, At Its Best.

~ajor

League Lanes

NEXT TO FARMERS• DAIRY

-WITH-

'~ic"

.

30 LUXURIOUS· MODERN LAIES

WAKE FOREST STUDENTS
Welcomed AI ASpecial Rate of.3 Games
For $1.00
9 to 6 Daily -

9 to 1 Saturday

ASK DR. BARROW FOR STUDENT CARDS
PHONE PA 5-9158

''Bowl With The Stars''

T

here's a iot 6f satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why '
it oft~n happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does
get smoked.
,
.
·
People break it open to 'demonstrate its ~ique D~al Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it works-so well, but they do know·this: It delivers
far more than high filtration ••. it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as

no single filter can! ·

-

.
Try a pack of Tareytons. We belie:ve the extra pleasure they bring will soon have

you passing the good word to your friends.

.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
•.. definitely Rroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth . • •
'
..,
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEWDUALFILT~'JPJ:§J!lf]_TJ
'

~-

.'

CoachO/The Year

By Z:BNO M.ARTDI'

V·l E/W·I:N G
the' I) E'A CS
The biggest news to -come out of Ralei~ last week at the Atlantic Coast Co:riierence tournament· was the . apparent proof that a
number of ACC Commissioner Jim 'Weaver's rulings wW.ch in the past
have 8eemed quite detrimental to Walce Forest 'College's athletic
teams were not accidental or coincidental ones, but were quite deliberate. There is no longer -any doubt tnat the ACC's hangman is
out after Wake Forest aher his most recent and obvious mistake, a
mistake which had to be ·rectified by a Committee that even Weaver
has to admit is his ·superior.
Commissioner Weaver was a spectator at the Wake-N. C. State
game on Jan. 16, the game that incited the now famous "bench 'edict."
,. He was also present for a .good part of the Wake Forest-State semifinal
ganie in the 'tournament. He left this game with five minutes remaining, althou.gh the outcome· .was still)n doubt and the g~e !had
all the earmarks of being a "rougher than ,.usual" Big Four battle.
Weaver left the contest early in order to ~ttend a social gathering in
Raleigh's Carplina Country Club-even though the game that he left ·
would have a strong bearing on the ACC representative in the NCAA
playoffs.
.
Thus Weaver missed the inciderlt that he later ruled on. But
parties are important, and:he was expected to attend.
I•

.f

A Postponed · Investigation

The report came to Weaver during the evening that· there had
been a tussle in the· closing seconds of the game that he had left, and'
that Dave Budd had been ejected. When pressed by newsmen for an
opinion, the Commissioner said that he would have to confer with
the officials jnvolved and- M. · P. Knight, head of ACC referees and,
not .unlike. Weaver, a pretty fair egotistical maityr· himself. It is a
known fact that Weaver· and Knight had collaborated on the. Com-·
· missioner's previous r.ulings, so it was obvious tnat Diamond Jim's
final ruling would only .JJe after conferring with friend Footsie. · .
'fhus. Weaver knew that a question of eligibility 'was going to be
raised concerning a me:mDer- of one of. the teams competing in Saturday's championship. Instead of immediate action and a late evening
decision on the question, Weaver delayed any action until 10 a. m. on
the morning .of the game so that he could remain at a sclcial gathering. But parties are important, and Weaver was expected to attend.
The decision that Weaver was :faced with was a result of his first
Budd ruling, wliiCili put him <>n probation with the possibility of losing
his eligibilty. It did not take the Comniissioner long to realize that he
was at fault in making such a ruling public <or i.n making such a ruling at all, for he wa.. obviously setting Budd up for various ACC "hatchet-men" that would try to prov.oke his .temper. Thus perio<l.ically
throughout the year, Weaver in his own way ti·ied to. somehow make
up for his mistake by repeated~y clarifying his r.uli.n.g in order to 'show
people that he was not as unfilir as many originally thought:'- ' . ·
The clarifications had the effect of changing the original loose
wording until it coUld be interpreted that Budd would only 'be ruled
ineligible if he had instigated a fig;ht. Self-defense and fight instigation were clearly differentiated, with the former not being regarded
as a violation of Weaver Law.
While the Wake Forest team was returning to its motel late Friday night, they. showed great concern as to what Weaver would do
this time. But·Weaver was not concerned with business, as lhe was at-

a party•.

A Common' Ve_rcf_ict
·- When the twosome ~f Knight and Weaver once. again conferred'
on the morning of the .game; they rendered. the oDly verdict that
they bave ever rendered on Wake Forest . . . guilty. Budd was dis_qualified from the championship game after the morning conference
wmch involved Weaver, Knight and official Red Mihalik. The other
. official at the garnet' Lou Eisenstein, was not consulted for some reason. It was .Mr. Knight's opini<>n, apparently, that was most important
to Weaver anyway. ·
Thus Weaver made the disqualification of Budd while leaving
evel1'one with
impression that this was his' only choice. In truth
the fact .is that Weaver disregarded the clarifications that he had
made about starting fights and defending ones~lf, as 'he resorted to
the loosely worded. original ruling. It is this last ruling that climaxed
what has been
'succession . of Wased, ineffective and incompetent
ultimatums coming from the Commissioner's office in Greensboro.
Mr. ·Weaver rnled on something that he had not seen. The dras-.
tic action tbat resUlted was not. taken until mid-nrorning on the day
of the championship game; if the ,Executive Committee of the Con.ference had not unanimously overruled him, Wake Forest would ihave
learned at 2:30 p. m. Saturday that they would have to play for the
chruqpionshlp without its leader .and captain. In ihis rulings of the past
Mr. Weaver has ccintirlually ·cited. "behavior unbecoming a player" or ·
"behavior tmbecoming a coach." It is possible that he feels that therr
are no rules and standards for the behavior of a CommisSioner, but J
believe that when Weaver chose to attend .and remain at a social function Friday night and in effect postponing a decision :vital to the Satur·
·day nig;ht game,' ~e·was without ·a doubt behaving in a "manner un,
becoming to a Commissioner ... What comes first, pleasure or 'duty?
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Summer Travel
Program· Given

Trackmen Travel To UNC
For ACC Indoor Contests
Deacon trackmen wound up
the indoor track season Saturday,
.traveling to ·Chapel Hill for the·
A.e.c. champio~sih:ips. Teams from
the Southern an<! Southeastern
conferen~s were also represented
in the meet, which is the biggest
indoor track· event 'in the. South.

Six membe:rs of the' varsity squad
led by Sam Jor(Ian represented the
Deacs in the meet. Seven freshmen
trackmen made :the trip. ·
Track Coach Bill Jordan announced th'llt spring track practice
will get underway . this week.
Practice will be held indoors until

Bryant Annou-nces·

weather conditions pC'l"D1it the use
of .the track. The first meet of the
spring season is scheduled with
Clemson Marcl:!. 23.

~he

Baseball Meeting

A 52-day summer study tour of
Latin America has been announced
by the United States National
Student Association. .Total cost of
:the tour will be $500.
The study tour will include transportation bY' air to and from eaoh
·country visited. Visits to Uruguay,
Argentina, Chile, Peru and Colum-:
bia are included on the tour. Plans
are for visits with university students where possible.
The program will feature dis·
h
cusslons wit 1ea.ding representatives of government, private industry, .the clergy, universities and
student movements.

Jordan urged all those who have
had any past experience in track
as well as any others interested to
.turn out. He noted that the team
is "extremely undermanned" and
would benefit by the services of at
least • twenty more candidates.
OnJy seven men participated reg:ttlarly during the indoor season.

Interested students should write
for more information to Study
Tours, United States National Student
Association,
Educational
Travel, Incorporated, 20 West 38th
Street, New York 18, N. Y.

Coaob. Charlie Bryant announced
last week that there will be a meeting of all prosp(!ctive candidates
for the Wake· Forest freshman baseball team today in Room 209 of the
The farmer is a $14 billion cus~nasium at 3:30 p. m.
tomer of business and labor each
.,The freshman schedule was also
year, in addition to his purchases
released by Bryant. It is a 15-game
for family living.
·'""'• · wlLJ.l eJ.gllt contests being
~heduled on the local field.
Schedule:
. . YDC To Meet·
\
NC <away). double header April 9
""~n Drummond, a member of
!ngate <home) -------- Apri1 11 ,the General Assembly of North
C. State <home) ----- April 12 Carolina, will spe.ak before the
.<ke <away> -----------April 22 Young Democrats Club of Wake
~".!. (home) ---------- Apr~l2S Forest College at its next meeting
P.I. <away) ----------- Apnl 28 Wednesday
·
·
1k Ridge <away) ------- April 29
D
·d
.f
.Ike (home) --------- April 30 ,
rununo~ , a c~rti led pub_lic a.e·esbyterian Junior College
countant, IS seekmg reelect10n. to
(home) __: __ .:, _______ May 2 th~ Gene:ral Assembly as a resi:ngate <away) :.. ________ May· 3 dent of Forsyth County. He has
:-1c (home> double header _May 6 ser':ed on ~e county school board.
lk Ridge <home) ------ May 10 He 1s a na~tve of Texas and attendLC., l?tate <away> .:::.. ______ May 14 ed ~ollege m. that s~ate.
.
·
Hts talk Will begm at 6 p. m. in
Reynolda Hall.

Leroy's Restaurant
'

/

/

FEATURING:
e DINING ROOM SERVICE
e COUNTER SERVICE

Catering exclusively to ~Wake. Forest Frat~r
nity parties. After 9:00 P. M .. Mon. -Sat. a
'$1.50 MINIMUM PER COUPLE will be
charged. For more information contact Mr.
Morrison or Mr. Bowman at P A 3-0267.

,.

PLUS THE MODERN

TELETRA Y ·SYSTEM

1\1/"~.e~
CJ,y

Now Arriving
SA AtJayson'sl

A Large Wardrobe ls!l't Nece1•
sary To Be Well Groomed. In
Fact, This E x c e I I e n t ClothesCare Prolongs Clothes-Life, And
Saves Money.

Shoes

Jayson 's

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 - FREE PARKING
532 N. TRADE ST. -PHONE PA 3-0051

Do You Have A

Sick Car?
AND DON'T WANT IT
FIXED BECAUSE OF
EXPENSIYE REPAIR BILLS

T'& C AUT·O REPAIR
CAN REPAIR YOU'll
CAR AT SUCH A
VERY LOW COST

Phone Or See One Of The Skilled Mechanics
A'l'

T& C

PA 22901
4316 N. Liberty St.
Pick Up & Delivery ".Anywhere" In The City Limits

u.Appur.rl
®ft JrnrlnimB
t4r !}luu .• ~:
Hamlet l.iii.
Shakespeare's wise words might well
be kept in mind by young men.
today. To Iook.your beSt longer,
may we suggest our flattering ·
British Tab coUar. Under fastening
holds collar neatly and comfonably
in place. In fine oxford and
broadcloth. SS.OO. Silk tie, $2.50.

-rlRROW---·

\

w.-.,. you go •••

you loolc befttr rn an ...,_ .ldrt

\

Look your best
in Arrow's Tabber
A popular choice with the college man is this
smart new collar style. Note the tab fastening
·under collar that guarantees lasting good
looks. See us soon for your choice of collar
styles, fine fabrics. Arrow shirts, $5.00.
All silk repp' ties·, $2.50•

HINE·BAGBY -CO•
~....,

Phont> PA 2-7106
612 West 4th St.

..

412 N. TRADE

••

'

~11zl!. .
.
~S

Wi1h The H1!lp Of

.The FASTEST Mealin Town
.'

. t'tq,_

Light Weight
AndLoafe~

It•Takes A Heap. Of
Success To Offset A
Poor Appearance!

Twin Oily Cleaners

SEvmf,

?e

j Spring Water Show
'
.
! Plans are, now underway for an
annual spring water show to be
given by the Wake Forest College
Maritimer Club. Under the guidance <Jf Leo Ellison of the faculty
the club gave two shows yearly. ·
· Dates for this year's show, to
be given in the College s.wimming
pool, have been set for March 31,
:April 1 and April 2.

. FOR.

Northside Shopping Center
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By ZENO MARTIN
North Carolina State College is
The University <>f North Caro- spending its last of four years on
]ina's basketball team may be faced NCAA probation this year for "recruiting irregularities."
Sources
1 ~"~~·
with severe discip...;....... .Y action by have indicated that the charge.
the ~CAA.. The Tar Heels. ihave against North Carolina is an even
?een 10'\'~tigated and are still ~- more serious one, and if found guilmg exanuned by an NCAA Commlt- ty, the Tar Heels could be in for
tee f?r W~~t h~ !Jeen. rumor~~ t~ harsh NCAA action. Commissioner
be ~lther recrUiting u-regulaibes Jim Weaver attended the Kansas
o~ illegal pa'yments to New York City meeting but declined any comCity t~lent scouts for coach Frank ment or Atlantic Coast Conference
McGwre.
_
.
ruling.
Hank Schoolfield, sports dtrector
The question still :is in doubt as
for the Winston-Salem Journal, and to the persons or school that turnCarlton Byrd, Twin City Sentinel ed in the University of North Carosports editor were the ones who lina. Sources seem to indicate that
caused the University to make an the report came from the greater
official statement on the matter, Metropolitan . area of New York.
after Byrd followed up a report where McGuire formerly coached.
that the NCAA 'Was investigating a Another opinion is that Billy Hathateam in this area and found it to be way, a seven-footer who played one
North Carolina. Several University year for Frank McGuire at Chapel
·
·
o ff.lCl"als me t Wl"th the NCAA com- H"ll
1 and IS now playing. for Houston
mittee at Ka~sas City recently but University, gave the NCAA some m·. .
'
no releas~ of any fmdu~gs was formation on the Tar Heels
made public. Th~ matte_r w1ll probThe final action will in ail likeliably ~ot
reso.lved until the NCAA ~ood ~o.t be known until sometime
meeting m Apnl.
· m Aprrl.

!
:•
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Honors ·Mount
No Decision Yet
For College's ·
Carolina Under Investigation
Basketballers
Honors are coming in steadily
for Wake 'Forest's baslretballers.
All-Atlantic Coast Conference center Len ,Chappell, the Demon Deacon~s six foot-eight inch sophomore
center from Portage, Pa. was the
lo:® unanimous choice on the ACC
All-Tournament . team after the
ACC tourney in Raleigh. Chappell
-also placed second hi the balloting
for Player of the Year honors fn
the- ACC, · receiving 16 votes to
winner 'North Carolina's Lee Shaffer's 50 votes ·
,
· .
t
Dave
. Wake s se):l!Or cap a 1n
Bu.dd also received ~umerous
hon?rs as he .c~osed out hls career.
Bes1des receiVIng 'Yhat amou~ted
to the largest ov~tiOn ever given
·~ non-North Ca~olina State player
m Reynolds Cohseum a~ ·the ACC
:tourmunent
1ntroduced
h as· he was
.
B dd
for the e amplonshtp game, u
w.as named .to the second team AllToi.trnament. He has also received
an invitation to play in 1;he a!lnual
East-West senior All Star game in
Kansas City later :this month.
Along . with .the honors of the
Wake players came the naming of
Deacpn eoach Horace .:Sones McKinney as the Atlantic Coast Conference Coach of .the Year in
basketball. Lt marks the second
such award for the Wake Forest
coach this year as former football
coach Paul Amen was named Coach
of the Year in the AOC after the
gridiron season.
In his third year as head coach
McKinney led the Deacons "out of
the woods" after ·two losing seasons
this year, as his D&acs achieved .a
21-7 record this year. Bones' three
year coaching re<;.ord shows 37 wins
and 38 losses.
Runnerup to McKinney in the
voting was coach of the ACC
champion Duke Blue Devils, Vic
Buhas.
-

A llangmap:'s ·Tale • • •
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK
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Depends On Weather

Snow Brings New Sport To Collegef

Grid Drills. Saturday?

Weather permitting, new Wake 'Getting started late because of
Forest head football cOMb Bill Hil- snow doesn't particuJarly bother .
de brand will have his Demon Dea- bim, HUdebrand says. Re · points ·
con gridders on the practice fields out that the .team bas 2() dlays withSaturday afternoon for the begin- :in a certain period of time to pracning ·of ·off-season drills.
tice and that a. week or so later
Hildebrand says that the team w1m't really matter. ·Both the stilff ·
will be out "as soon ras the snow's and the team, however, he hastens
gone 'and the field's dry." He hopes :to add, at:e eager to start as soon·
it will be so by Saturday.
~s possible. :
Hildebrand, who took over as
The Deacons will also have thr~
head mentor Jan. 5 when P.au new assistant coaobes on hand
' Amen .resigned to enter the bank- when the drills. begin. -In adclitioil
ing business, said he expects some to Hildebrand, the only holdover~
65 candidates including 25 letter- irom last year's staif are Elmer
·. men from Jast year's squad, to be Barbour and Ch~ck Knox. The newon hand for practice.
comers are .Cec11 Ingra~ of TuscuP.tactice sessions . are scheduled .Joosa, Ala., County H1gh School,
for Mop.day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Dick Hun,ter of Denison Universit:y
Thursday and Saturday afternoons and . Ray Thornton of Itav:amba
f(>r four weeks after, practice be- Jumor College at Fulton. M1ss.
gins. _W.eek-day .sessions will begin
B:ildebrand has said that he plans
at 3:3(} p.m. and Saturday practie- little change in the offense installes will •begin at 2 p. m.
ed by predecessor Paul Amen laS:t
Hildebrand says J:!e will .welcome year. "The offense we had here
faculty and students to watch the 'last ·season was the best in ·college
football W,!jlrko.uts.
. football," Hildebranq has sai4:

Duke University's Blue Devils met
New York University Saturday night
for the Eastern Regional NCAA
basketball finals after edging underdog St. Joseph's.
Duke defeated the St. Joseph's
Hawks by 58-56 in NCAA play-offs
Friday at Charlotte. The Blue Devils
were a two and a half point favorite.
The Duke win Saturday night would
have put the Devils on the road for
San Francisco, Calif., for the national finals which begin next week.
17th Win
It was Duke's 17th win in 27
games and its fifth victory in a row.
The Devils, defeated twice by Wake
Forest in r e g u 1 a r season play,
knocked the Deacons out of the ACC
<lOnference championship two weeks
ago in a closely-contested 63·59
game. The Deacons had been cofavored with the University of
North Carolina to win the conference crown. Duke ·had not been
figured in the outcome. But after
upsetting Carolina, the Blue Devils
went on the following night to upset
Wake Forest also. Botli Wake Forest
and UNC had season conference
records of 12-2. Duke was even at

ANCHOR
OF WINSTON·SALEM

SHOP DAILY 9:30 TILL 5:30.
FRIDAYS TILL 9:00

...

7-7.

Duke played against St. Joseph's
after rounding Princeton University
last week at Madison Square Garden
in New York City. Duke was also
the favorite in that NCAA play-off
contest.
Hawk Rally Fails
St. Joseph's Hawks almost prevented Duke from getting to meet
NYU. The Hawks staged a rally in
the waning seconds of the game
after Duke had led all the way.
With two seconds left, St. Joseph's
had pulled to within two points of
the Dukes and uad ball possession.
A shot by St. Joseph's Bob Clarke
with 17 seconds remaining was no
good, and Duke tapped the ball out
of bounds. The clock kept going
until only four seconds were show- /
ing. The Hawks' coach ran onto the
court to object, but tbe clock wasn't
changed.
Duke had a 27-20 lead at intermission. The Devils were led all
the way by Can·oll Youngkin, sixfoot-six-inch c e n t e r of Winston.
Salem. He scored 22 points before
fouling out near the end of the
game.
COACH JACK STALLINGS and playerS Bobby Browu and Charlie Forte talk under artificial light in the
The Devils and NYU were to have
met Saturday night fGr the Eastern gymnasium. So far the baseball team's practice sessions have llad to be held inside because of weather
conditions.
title,.

Let's Go Bowling!

First Wake.Baseball Game
]usiA Week From Today

Contrary .to the impression given the first game March 21."
by· the uncommon :amount of sn:ow
"Tbis is going to slow us down
on the ground, Wake Forest's first considerably," Stallings says. "I
baseball game is just a week from think we're. going :to have a. real
today. The game, with Colby Col- good club, but you must remember
lege, is scheduled for: March 21 at we lost 12 men and there are a lot
Ernie Shore Field.
of sophom~res and juniors who
Recent snow storms have caused need e~perience,'' he went on.
baseb-all coach Jack Stallings to
"If we could get outdoors for
worry mor~ about the weather than pr~ctice this experience would
about the talent on his team.
cGme rapidly," he said, "hut there's
Stallings' squad came to full just l!Ot much you can do .indoors
strength last week as three basket- except keep your arm limbered and
ball players and one swimmer join- get in sJJ.ape."
·
ed the team for ind:oor practices.
The team has been practicing· inside since the first of March.
Billy Packer and Charlie Forte,
both infielders, and pitcher Frank
Special Rates· For Wake Forest StU.denta
Loeffler reported from the basketball team. Catcher Jim Pfhol reported from the swimming team.
SHOES lOc
The Deaco-us got in six or seven
Before 6 P. H . - Monday thru Frid&y.
days of outdoor drills in late FebALL FRATERNITY ATHLETIC CHAIRMEN INTERESTED
ruary, but then the weather chased
IN ENTERING OUR FRATERNITY BOWLING LEAGUE CALL
the squad indoors. The last outMR. INGRAM AT P A 2-391tl.
door drill· was March 1. Stallings
says .that "even if the sun comes
out it will probably be five or six .
days before the ice melts and the
ground dries enough for us to wol'k I
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _".;;;L;;;,A;;;;NE;.;.;;.;;;S.O.;;.;;F_'l_'H_E_c;.BAMP
_ _..;I;;.;O;.;;N;.;.S;;;.'.'-------= ou~ on ,the field. If this snow keeps,
•
we 11 be lucky even tO play Colby in

LEARN TO BOWL -· Free ln.struclion Daily
From 9 A.M. to" P.M.
3 GAMES -- $1.00

EXpressway Lanes

------------------------------------------

West 4th St.
Barber
Shop

...
''Best in

'"··

ing
gation
fair to
them of
and as·
eratic.

'r.he

ebarige
getting

Good Sports By ~porteens.

It.

eX11)re:ss

in easy care arnel and cotton

Separates that make a good sport of you! Du~k, d~Y:
and in the flick of an iron they are ready to go agam
because they are of wonderful Celanese Arne! and
cotton: You stay fresh longer and have more leisure
time in the sun . .See them in two new and exciting
fashion colors . . . brass and cocoa. All coordinates
in sizes 8 to 16.
A. Solid slim skirt with striped ,waistband, si~e
pockets, back kick pleat ---------------- 6.00
Striped blouse with convertible collar -------- 5.00
B. Jamacas with side pockets, striped belt ____ 5.00
Smart, striped popover ------------------ 5.00
Also available but not shown: solid full ·skirt with
striped pockets ... 8.00; and solid pedal pushers with
striped belt ... 6.00.
First -Floor Sportswear

'
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Will

I Flattops''

=------------

~~~======~~~~=---------~~==------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~================
be on.
topic.

The Shop~ Where Flattops ~reA Specialty;·
what's good for iii
you in clothing, I
.
.eating,
i~
entertainment iJ
or relaxation? f#{~

Carolina Hotel Barber Shop

~~~:~

Congratulations On A WonderfuiJBasketball Sea~on, Deacs

'

will be
according
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Judy
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during the
ment will
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''You Can See· The· Difference''

I

3 Top Notch Barbers To Serve You
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